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Creating Paint Stores in USA 

 

 

 

A person interested to open Regent Paint brand, store or 

franchisee must have a place of retail location in a store or 

complete store. Such a location to be in the USA.  

Location must have a board of display, interiors shelving, storage 

to keep Regent paints in good condition for display and sale. 

Regent Paint Inc authorizes such a location to use its logos, 

brands, products, websites, etc. to promote and create wholesale, 

retail, contractor sales. 

 



IIIInventorynventorynventorynventory    

    

    

    

The inventory in the store is an outright purchase of stock from 

Regent Paints Inc by the store. The store has to maintain pricing 

guidelines as guided by Regent Paints inc. 

 

The store location cannot sell any other brand of paint apart from 

Regent. In case if it's important or strategic, store may need 

permission of Regent Paints to do so. The store is free to sell 

other products individually. Regent Paints Inc. will guide the 

designing of the store and shelving and board layouts. The cost of 

which is in the store. 

Such a Franchisee's location will be covered on the Internet 

websites of Regent Paints Inc. The store can create its own 

website, and use Regent Brands, logos, etc. for marketing. 



    

PaymentPaymentPaymentPaymentssss    

    

    

    

Payment should be made to the Regent Paints Inc. as 50% 

advance of both Invoices in order.  

 

The delivery time for such a payment is 60 to 75 days for the first 

order. Balance 50% payment due __ days before the container 

reaches the sea port of the USA. 

 

All the cost of delivery till the store will be beard by Regent Paints 

Inc. Unloading and keeping the product in the store will be 

arranged with the store. 

 



 

Tinting Machine & ColorantsTinting Machine & ColorantsTinting Machine & ColorantsTinting Machine & Colorants    

    

    

The colorants charges are extra and a part of the cost to the 

Customer in addition to the cost of paint. We provide complete 

software that will provide the cost to the customer along with 

turntable shades. 

The store will get over 3000 color formulas, Tintor, shaker, 1000 

plus color fandec.  

 

The installation and training of the tinting machine will be done 

by our team online by sharing team viewer on the site. The store 

must have a computer literate person and a team in place when 

we schedule such an installation. 

 



 

MarketingMarketingMarketingMarketing 

Regent Paints Inc. to provide the store database of the Painting 

contracting and maintenance companies that sell paints in the 

territory. If required, will create the normal website at a nominal 

cost. 

We currently have our call center support for the stores that will 

do callings in the territory, explaining the sales and offers to the 

contractors attracting them to the store at a nominal cost, we can 

run such campaigns continuously for the first few times to help 

store establish a customer base. 

 



Product DetailsProduct DetailsProduct DetailsProduct Details    

 

 

 

 

 

All our products are Paint and Primer, Wall and ceilings, Interior 

and Exterior. 

 

Further explaining, for example a can of egg shell white can 

be used on interior walls or ceilings, could be used as a primer 

and as a final top coat. Could also be used on exterior purposes 

also. All products are washable, scrubbable, durable. 

 

We have some products like roofing company and joint 

compound types that will be added in some quantity. 

 



Store Range of ItemsStore Range of ItemsStore Range of ItemsStore Range of Items    

 

 

 

We do not need to have separate sques of items or separate 

ranges. We need to put in the store tintable  Bases A,B,C of all 

sheens and all packings along with tinting machines, fandec, 

shaker that completes the range of paints.  

 

On request from the store owner we can put in the hardware and 

paints accessories and metallic paints for making a complete store 

program.  

 

However once store is set these accessories are bought online by 

most stores locally. This is simple and easy. If needed we can 

suggest and get accessories in our containers of tintors and 

shakers and Colorants from India or Dubai that will be a better 

benefit in pricing. 



Market ComparisonMarket ComparisonMarket ComparisonMarket Comparison    

 

 

 

Our products are comparable to Sherwin Williams and 

Benjamin Moore range of items that are from 25 to 45 USD per 

gallon retailing. 

 

Our range is much more premium than wall mart Glidden or 

Dutch boy type of any home depot paint items. 

However, our stores can sell products in competition with 

any wallet or home depot or goodwill store if required. 

 

We will also be introducing the range that is ready tinted products 

that will come at a much lower rate of about 7 USD per gallon. 

Our stores will be able to be distributors to other hardware stores 

as a part of sale program. 

Breakeven turnover over is 25- 30 gallons per day. Our stores will 

also run a recycling program with the community and painters. 


